
#1 4/19/19 PEG SWAN 
 
Hello Again, I have been on XLO day papper restriction and was unable to write you back. This 

also hindered some deadlines for me. I did receive your letter and I am sorry about my 

handwriting and was looking forward to any news station contacting me about my issues. I am 

rewriting my letter along with new one and am attaching them to this letter. In regards to the info 

in your letter I do see the bigger picture and wish to have my own foundation, just like yours/and 

to join and work with yours as well. I do know how to do/litigate civil cases only but currently 

have XP cases in court and can barely keep up with my own, all very serious cases. In my name 

Julian Blackshear vs. Etc. I was in hopes that a pro could take one of my cases/and with $ I 

could give a % to your foundation and hire an attorney to do the rest of my cases. I know that if 

the media hears about my issues, a attorney will get involved. I can never get enough time in 

the library to type anything and have to hand write everything!! I also have family support and 

receive stamps and papper also. And seek your help only for info/and to reach contacts. I can 

help but very limited/however my cases may help a lot of inmate in (WI). My (mental health) and 

me rite now are very unstable and (the) hole seg does not hep. With a attorney we can move 

forward quickly with $ all my cases are again very serious this xl case you will read about will 

show the seriousness of what you and need you to get news involved. I am a diff kind of person 

but have big plans and goals that plan to reach. I went to school for business and learned civic 

law. In here know how to reach the higher goal and will take $ I have suffered through my 

incidents have cases worth hundreds of 1,000s possibly millions who knows and I am willing to 

use this $ for the greater cause but again need to be simply heard. 

 
  



#1 URGENT COMPLAINT!!! 
WCI/NWCH 
3/23/19 TO: AVAILABLE REPORTER/MEDIA 
 
My name is Julian R Blackshar #502141 inmate at Waupun Correctional Inst. in (WI) a max and 

this is a general complain of some very serious issues. There is a lot of people/staff who do not 

want me to write this and I was so scared/upset I was at the point of wanting to press criminal 

charges because of the severeness of these incidents. I was just released from suicide watch 

on 3/19/19 today is 3/22/19 I received my property/papperwork 3/21/19 But was to 

sick/overwhelmed from the incidents/surgery/dry sockets and several other issues going on still 

now. This letter will be going to the following (cc) listed below to assure my issues/incidents are 

not hindered/swayed ignored/or anything. This will be going to both local/federal authorities but I 

do not want wish to press charges/criminal charges. However, my incidents will be investigated 

and what I’m about to state is very true and I RCI/WCI all included have staff 

witnesses/still/video camera papper proof of all incidents and all these facts have been 

hindered/swayed/stopped/hidden. The last chain of events along with the rest I’m going to state 

are true and what needs to be investigated and I will be requested an out of court resolution! For 

all incidents! On 3/8/19 I told staff I want to kill myself again a (WCI) Dr. Gruber came down and 

argued with me and just made me want to kill myself/die even more and ignored the fact that I 

was having issues on the cell hall (NWCH) WCI I arrived in seg/RHU/the hole and was placed in 

observation were calls are extremely filthy including with hazardous objects in the them 

Including razors with 1st razor I began cutting myself I was tapped and cleaned and placed back 

in the same cell were only the blood was cleaned nothing else the very next day I found another 

razor! 

  



#2 

I found another razor and simply gave it to a SRG. I felt comfortable with on the 11th in same 

cell I found another and cut myself again. Receiving stitches again and was put back in the 

same cell uncleaned the next day the 12th. 3/12/19 I had received warning from HSU staff no to 

eat or drink as I have an offsite surgery. At 7AM but by 7AM I was not taken out by security staff 

as security staff stopped my trip. The same RHU staff who was harassing me giving me issues 

Including SRG. Beahm/Co.Dorn/Cusba/Bohl/Brockshaw/Capt. Tritt. et. al. because of prior 

history (ICE)s and my complaining about multiple health issues here at WCI/RHU. Srg. Beahm 

advised staff not to let me shower and told me I had the trip at 7am. I did not eat but out of 

vengeful/retaliation security staff stopped my trip/surgery appointment that was scheduled and 

approved by both PSU/HSU and would be the second time stopped by security in xl week once 

I realized my trip was stopped/cancelled I decided to eat on camera after 7am! Just around 7:30 

shortly after a WCI nurse block popped in my window and asked what up I said you tell me. She 

then asked why I was not gone yet. I said I don’t know she then said she would not let this 

happen and went and made some phone calls and came back and said you ate I said yes 

because its past 7am and my appointment was canceled so while knowing what security did 

and not wanting to be part of this retaliation act. Nurse Black acted on her own and got my 

surgery changed to later in the day Co. Steel working the cell hall was also aware of this attempt 

to hinder a serious surgery and told me write them up. Nurse Black also aware but did not take 

part. 

  



#3 

Next day I asked Srg. Beahm, why you tried to stop my surgery he smiled and said you ate and 

said he can't be touched in front of me. Nurse Black/Co. Brockshaw but me not eating until my 

appointment is on camera as I’m on 24-7 surveillance and will fault there lie as well with truth 

from staff not involved with this. With giant holes in my mouth from surgery I was placed back in 

some (obs) cell still on (obs) with no hygiene. Laying on cold hard/filthy/obs room the next few 

days living through this I found x2 more razors and gave them to (PSU) Dr Engstein who I felt 

comfortable with and guy nurse also who was with Srg. Nicholous on Friday the 15th 3/15/19 a 

PSU Dr. White came and I told her I’m not suicidal/and doesn’t matter keeping me in here 

anyways as I could of killed myself several times over and am sick and need to heal from 

surgery/stitches etc. Get my hygiene. She said anyways she wants to keep me in over the 

weekend knowing I was in pain/hurting. And I told her there's razors in here she said see ya 

Monday and waved her hand and told me she had been in corrections for x13 years and was 

aware of the complaints by me to WCI/PSU staff and did not notify security about my telling her 

about razor. In cell. Later/same morning. I cut myself with another razor and was again stitched 

up receiving x22 more stitches I told staff I will not self harm anymore Im ok and calm/security 

agreed. Capt Tritt ordered/advised them to send this very calm inmate back to OBS cell but Dr. 

White interviewed and had me strapped down for x10 hours while stitches up bloody with dry 

sockets from surgery and not resisting/fighting any staff I was strapped down out of retaliate! 

  



#4  

I was scared and urinated on myself several times and into open wounds and Srg. Beahm 

pulled the straps so tight I have a scar now on my inner bicep I was left with urine in wounds for 

several hours I was then released from observation 3/19/19 In last x100 days or 50 there has 

been over x15 razors in my suicide rooms I have a history of self harm, and have over x170+ 

cuts/scars on my arms staff I felt comfortable with are was not part of any retaliation act here at 

(WCI) and were simply doing there jobs I simply handed them over the razors I found and other 

times I wanted to die I cut myself i have received over x50 stitches in (WCI) I have been here 

x11 month only! Please note the cells in RHU/WCI in general are extremely filthy and for me 

because of my history coming to (RHU) the hole I am deeply strip searched including 

touching/lifting/showing all private parts etc. (WCI) like every other prison has state funded 

supplies/tools/gear with over $2.4 billion The WI-DOC/WCI has metal detector stations/metal 

detector wands/and x-ray machines and should be no way possible any inmate can bring any 

metal to RHU let alone x15 razors which were in my suicide rooms/obs cell (WCI) would of let 

die x15 time over my cells were under 24-7 surveillance and more observation checkers 

watching me every x15 mins there is no footage of me pulling a razor out/off my body because 

there already in the room! My MH history dates back to 2004 at least documented and in last 3 

years alone I have been strapped down x3 times x3 ER trips-75+ stitches including 

hanging/cutting/stabbing/starving/overdosing/smearing poop/urine with at least x10 (MH) 

diagnoses/85+ days in suicide watch 

  



#5 

But never once did RCI/WCI-WI-DOC recommend/send me to (MH) center/Inst. I have been 

over x15 (MH) meds that have suicidal side effects I have a chronic/traumatic brain 

injury/damage and while at WCI trying to work out resolve/Issues/Complaints with chain of 

command staff they have lied/withheld thrown out/not written back/swayed/hindered in attempt 

to wipe there/these medical self harm incidents including staff from inmate complaint dept.-I 

request all obs cell in (WI)! Be changed papper and full range cameras be installed and more 

safe (metal detectors) and all staff retrained in suicide prevention I request $10 million for my 

x170+ cuts/scars the neglect of both my mental/physical health the tourture/cover ups/lies I 

request all my property/mail back and that WCI answer follow (ICRS) chain of command/PIRA 

requirements/Rights/Regulations or I will file suit rite away everything is true and documented 

on still/video camera (IR)S Lock of (IR)S  PSU/HSU Security everywhere with multiple staff 

witnesses the neglect and deliberate indifference and times when I should of been stitched but 

was not and left all needs to be investigated and something done because I’m lucky to be alive. 

Several staff members who were around but not part of these acts and simply doing there job 

will name all in investigation. Thank you for your time 

Dated this 23rd Day of March 2019 

Respectifully 

(Signed Julian Blackshear) 

 Julian Blackshear #502191 (CC) WA/WI DOJ/FBI 

WCI Dodge County Sheriff Dept 

PO Box 351 Doc/Heads/Secretary 

Waupun, WI 53963 Tony Evers 

WCI/COL/ALL ET. AL 



 

 


